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ABSTRACT: The main purpose of this paper is to analyze the importance of so-
cial exclusion and its relationship to economic growth in the main Mexican re-
gions. The principal components technique was used to build a multi-dimensional 
indicator based on the information provided by the Mexican Institute for Statistics 
and Geography (INEGI), by taking into account the main factors provoking such 
exclusion. An econometric inference on the regional growth was made using the 
spatial panel data to find the direct and indirect effects that it has on the social ex-
clusion in the different regions of this country.
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Exclusión social y crecimiento económico en las regiones mexicanas:  
una aproximación espacial

RESUMEN: El principal propósito de este trabajo es analizar la importancia de 
la exclusión social y su relación con el crecimiento económico en las principales 
regiones mexicanas. Mediante la técnica de componentes principales, construimos 
un indicador multidimensional con la información proporcionada por el INEGI y 
tomando en cuenta los principales factores que la generan; con los datos de panel 
espacial hacemos inferencia econométrica sobre el crecimiento regional para en-
contrar los impactos directos e indirectos que tiene éste sobre la exclusión social 
en las distintas regiones del país.
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1. Introduction

The free market model adopted in the Mexican economy since the mid-eighties 
and consolidated in 1995 is considered to be selective, since it is based mainly in 
the application of wage repression policies, privatization of state-owned companies 
favoring financial capital, mostly foreign, and handover of non-renewable natural 
resources to private capital.

According to Veltmeyer (2002), factors such as unsatisfactory wages and the in-
crease of social inequalities due to the low income distribution are some of the con-
stants of the free market system. This author considers that this model is oriented to 
benefit exclusively a small segment of owners and business agents that are capable of 
competing in the global market neglecting local producers and micro entrepreneurs; 
they are usually left out of the global competitive framework. In the case of the 
Mexican economy, the different regions of the country concentrate more of the latter: 
micro, small and medium enterprises instead of large companies (Andrés-Rosales, 
et al., 2017). Within this growth model, uncompetitive companies are excluded; this 
means that they are not considered among the priorities of public policies. The same 
happens with the labor force, where the most trained and prepared workers enter the 
dynamics of growth and find a place within competitive companies. In this growth 
model, lead by the market, people in extreme poverty and with less preparation for 
the labor market are the most excluded, hence, poverty is part of the first component 
of this exclusion, understanding as poverty, a state of deprivation, a product of pre-
carious conditions of employment and informal occupations that prevail in the labor 
market of the different Mexican regions (Ziccardi, 2008).

«Poverty is a condition that undermines the dignity of humans, limits their fundamental 
freedoms, prevents their basic needs from being met and makes impossible for them to be 
included and integrated in the society. Poverty is a widespread and persistent structural phe-
nomenon; this is why the research of its levels, trends and determinant factors is fundamental 
to propose social policy measures searching its eradication» (Aparicio, 2009: 19).

The causes of poverty are diverse, as are the causes of social exclusion, but the 
slow growth observed in the Mexican economy in the last decades tends to make it 
more serious. Hence, we set up as our principal hypothesis that the slow economic 
growth in some of the Mexican regions, combined with the concentration of econom-
ic activities and income, make some regions more likely to present a greater social 
exclusion than others. We also argue that the role of the government through its social 
programmes has not been enough to reduce such exclusion because it does not focus 
on people who are outside the system of growth and economic development.

In addition to the above, the main factors that generate poverty are the unem-
ployment, low wages, and precariousness; these factors prevail in the labor market 
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of the country (Ziccardi, 2008). Adopting this perspective, this author points out 
that the current wage deterioration accompanied by precariousness and informality 
in employment worsen the poverty situation, which has different consequences in 
the quality of life of the families an urban environment, such as the reduction of the 
capacity of acquisition of basic products and services for the families (food, educa-
tion, health and culture). All this results in more insecurity due to the low income 
and unemployment, which generates a vicious circle of lower income, lower taxa-
tion and lower Government budget to invest in public services and social spending 
targeting public security, etc. The aforementioned factors, force the families to create 
different survival strategies, based on the incorporation of a greater number of family 
members to the labor market, reducing the years of study of young people (Ziccardi, 
2008), causing a negative effect with lower preparation for their access to the labor 
market, having to accept even less wages insufficient enough to have access to the 
basic food basket, resulting in a greater social exclusion, product of the free market 
system itself, where the more competitive and productive workers are the ones who 
survive.

Given that the definition of social exclusion is broader than poverty, the lack of 
credibility with the poverty indicators generated by Mexican government institutions 
in recent years only adds to the problem. Institutions such as INEGI have undersized 
corresponding indicators, which tends to distort reality about the numbers of people 
in poverty in different regions of the country. Hence, it is necessary to use other indi-
cators for its proper calculation as we do in this work.

The above problem is intended to be discussed and exposed in this work to show 
the importance of social exclusion, its evolution and the studies performed for the 
Mexican economy. Thus, we present first the theoretical discussion of social exclu-
sion; later, we expose some of the factors that influence exclusion, followed by the 
spatial analysis of exclusion and economic growth. Finally, we present the conclu-
sions for this work.

2.  Theoretical approximation to the social exclusion debate

According to Sen (2000), the concept of social exclusion dates to 1974 in Europe. 
A Frenchman, René Lenoir, mentioned that the sector of the population that was mar-
ginalized and socially misfit should be included in the policies. This concept included 
elder people, drug addicts, delinquents, single mothers and all individuals that were 
not part of the structure and activities of the state (Bel, 2002). However, for Jiménez 
(2008) the concept dates to even older years, arguing that much of the theoretical 
contributions to that expression had already been developed by Marx, Engels, Dur-
kheim, Tönnies, Bourdieu and Parkin, making special incidence in the dual alignment 
of the «social class» and the «inside-out» dynamics.

Authors like Munck (2005) consider that the concept «social exclusion» can be 
seen as a conservative concept of individual rights which derives in major social 
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problems and crises such as teenage pregnancies or the involvement of children and 
young people in crime. Then, social exclusion can be seen as the denial of the classi-
cal notion of social democracy of the citizens of their civil, political and social rights. 
This author considers it as a multidimensional concept where several exclusion forms 
are combined, such as the lack of participation in political decisions and procedures, 
difficult access to remunerated employment, material resources and integration in 
the common cultural process. The concept of social exclusion was developed and ac-
cepted by several academics and politicians: the initally predominant French concept 
explicitly based on the sociological studies of Durkheim (1934) and with emphasis 
on moral integration was called «the social integration» by Ruth Levitas (2005), a 
model that is focused particularly on the exclusion of labor payment (ibid., 2005). In 
the same way as Munck (2005), Dell’ Anno and Amendola (2015) consider that the 
concept refers not only to the material, economic or lack of health, but further, to the 
lack of social relations and active participation in society.

In Mexico, authors like Cabrera (2005) define social exclusion as a dynamic and 
cumulative process with barriers and difficulties that separate individuals, families, 
groups and regions, with unequal social relations. This concept has suffered con-
siderable transformations resembling certain phenomenon related with the existing 
poverty. Castells (2001: 98) defines social exclusion as «the process by which certain 
individuals and groups are systematically prevented from accessing positions that 
would allow them to subsist autonomously within the social levels determined by in-
stitutions and values in a given context». Usually, «that position is associated with the 
possibility of gaining access to a relatively regular paid job at least for one member 
of a stable family unit».

In Latin America, following Munck (2005), the term that resembles social ex-
clusion is «marginality», a concept used by the Economic Commission for Latin 
America and the Caribbean (ECLAC) in the 1970s, to describe the consequences 
of concentration in urban areas, where people of scarce resources cannot be settled 
in the center of the cities, only in the peripheral areas that usually lack of basic ser-
vices and infrastructure, generating poverty belts (Faria, 1995). If we compare the 
two meanings, we can say that social exclusion implies an obstacle to accesing eco-
nomic, social and patrimonial benefits, among others, for a certain group of people. 
This obstacle can be caused by the hoarding of these benefits by other people or by 
discrimination for instance; in most cases, social exclusion is related to the current 
dynamics of economic growth, which are not redistributive or equitable. On the other 
hand, marginalization is a consequence of social exclusion; when some people can-
not be part of social benefits, they become deprived of certain goods and services that 
are the right of the whole society, such as housing, health, education, income, etc. 
These people are marginalized within economic growth and development because 
they do not have the skills demanded by the economic system. Hence, social exclu-
sion is considered multidimensional as it encompasses marginalization, poverty and 
social backwardness.

Another important component of social exclusion is labor precariousness. Eco-
nomic dynamism, and globalization itself, involves precariousness as a form of main-
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taining international advantage (concept that is not considered within the definition 
of poverty), since the cost of capital (cutting edge technology) increases and the only 
cost that can be manipulated is labor. According to Porciles et al. (2007), high wages 
are a result of the level of education reached by the labor force, and are accompanied 
by an increase in the workers’ health and the reactivation of their competitiveness. 
But, the most important implication of high salaries is that they strengthen the do-
mestic market and allow production, consumption and employment to be driven by 
endogenous factors (aggregate demand) and not by exogenous factors (exports), at 
the time that they serve as a shock buffer for external disturbances. In turn, this gener-
ates a virtuous circle of growth, which implies greater preparation of human capital, 
competitiveness and productivity of the workers, and, in consequence, a higher ef-
fective demand. However, the case of the Mexican economy is exactly the opposite: 
greater precariousness of the labor force generated by slow economic growth and a 
weak internal market that increasingly tends to exacerbate social exclusion in the 
country and its regions.

Therefore, social exclusion is a dynamic and cumulative process of barriers and 
difficulties that separate people, families, groups and population from the social life in 
territories where they settle, affecting certain regions with unequal relations with the 
rest of the society (Cabrera, 2005). The exclusion is a dynamic concept that depends 
not only on the current situations but it can also affect the future’s perspective (Atkin-
son, 1998). For Bel (2002), it is a result of the rupture of three factors: i) a structural 
factor, defined as the structures or relations of power (financial, economic, political, 
etc.) that are part of our exclusive environment; ii) the social context, related with 
demographic transformations that constitute the links that lead to disintegration and 
rupture in many cases; and, iii) subjectivity itself, the lack of love, communication or 
expectations that generate a loss of sense and meaning of life, uncertainty about the 
future, and so on. On the structural factor, it can be added that it is a feature of the 
system; the most remarkable of the structural circuit would be: a) Exit from the labor 
market in the form of unemployment, underemployment, precarious employment, 
and so on; b) imbalance in the distribution of income; and c) lack of social protection.

It can be also said that social exclusion can adopt different meanings and be ap-
plied to different situations, which implies that it is difficult to measure. Nonetheless, 
there are a few studies that have related social exclusion to economic growth; au-
thors like Dell’Anno and Amendola (2015); Atkinson (2003); Atkinson, et al. (2010); 
Bourguignon and Chakravarty (2003); Bossert, et al., (2007) and Berghman (1995), 
have performed inferences and approximations regarding the subject. In this paper, 
we will make an approximation for the Mexican economy; we will consider factors 
such as living and housing conditions of people who cannot leave the situation of 
exclusion in the short term due to its pervasiveness.

Poverty and social exclusion have particularities in common (Jiménez, 2010); 
they are not necessarily synonymous but they have intersectional spaces given by 
their role in the social exclusion processes. While poverty implies merely an econom-
ic aspect, social exclusion is multidimensional and covers more characteristics that 
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can be defined depending on the type of marginality analyzed. Along the same lines, 
poverty implies a status, while social exclusion is a «process» of social fragmenta-
tion (Bel, 2002). While the definition of poverty is more focused on the material and 
economic aspect of these people, and their situation within the productive sphere. For 
example, in Mexico, poverty used to be classified as food poverty, capacities poverty 
and patrimonial poverty. The first type is determined by the insufficient access to the 
cost of a «Basic Food Basket», which is supposed to satisfy the nutritional require-
ments of the people; the second type allows determining whether the family income 
satisfies the education, health and food needs. Patrimonial poverty is the insufficiency 
of disposable income to acquire the Basic Food Basket, as well as the ability to 
cover the necessary expenses in health, clothing, housing, transportation and educa-
tion (Aparicio, 2009 and Coneval, 2016). Other classifications consider the concept 
of absolute poverty as the lack of basic goods and services for the workers and their 
families, while some others call it relative poverty (Townsend, 1970). However, at 
the beginning of the 1980s, Sen (1984) criticized the pure notions of relative poverty, 
arguing that there is an irreducible core in the idea of poverty, characterized by hun-
ger and starvation.

Unlike social exclusion, which is the absence of participation in the economic, 
political, cultural and social structure, Cabrera (2002) considers that poverty is char-
acterized by deprivation of material and economic resources and when there is a lack 
of citizen rights. In addition, he refers to the inside-outside dynamics of the society in 
the participation of people and groups in different integration spheres, such as labor 
market, social and family relations or housing (García, 2003).

In summary, following to Dell’Anno and Amendola (2015), we observe that so-
cial exclusion borrows theoretical discussions from scarcity and poverty theories. 
Although these theories are related, their concepts of inequity and poverty found in 
Atkinson (1998) and Sen (1998, 2000), among others, are not equivalent. Hence, we 
use the definition of social exclusion as an involuntary phenomenon, not transient, of 
individuals and groups on aspects such as politics, economics and social processes 
that limit their total participation in society and in the regions where they live (Atkin-
son and Marlier, 2010). The concept refers to the comparison of groups or individuals 
and emphasizes the quality of their relationships. They can be considered socially 
excluded from the society where they live if there is a greater discontinuity in their 
relations with the rest of society, a low degree of social participation and lack of so-
cioeconomic integration (Dell’Anno and Amendola, 2015).

3. The role of territory in social exclusion

The outcomes of economic development are not equally distributed in the nation-
al territory (Polese, 1998). This implies that economic growth is concentrated only 
in certain economic regions. Richardson (1986) mentions that the spatial economy is 
very heterogeneous because the population and industries are not uniformly scattered 
in space, they are agglomerated in specific locations, leading to the exclusion from 
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the economic system of those territories and regions that do not have the capacity to 
attract industries and population. In that regard, Sen (2000) and Rubio (2003) con-
sidered that one of the sectors most affected by the phenomenon of social exclusion 
was the primary sector (peasants, farmers, and rural population in general). This is 
the utmost importance, given that the regions (taken as states) of southern Mexico 
are more focused on traditional agriculture, while those of the north and center of 
the country concentrate the industries. This implies a differential integration to the 
growth model undertaken in 1995 (North American Free Trade Agreement, NAFTA), 
which in some way exacerbates the exclusion of regions. Added to this, within each 
of these regions there are people who do not have the skills required by the economic 
model, which exacerbates their exclusion within the implemented economic system.

The concept that Polese (1998) calls «regional disparities» arises from that 
phenomenon, and is commonly used to denote welfare or development inequalities 
between regions. In addition to the above, the increase of income within a region 
«causes a progressive transfer of demand to urban products. This shift in demand 
generates an increase in the demand of urban land, which has an impact on urban land 
prices. The attraction of labor to the city is reflected in higher wages in the city than in 
the countryside. These higher salaries and the migratory movements that accompany 
them are the reflection of a continuous process of population mismatch and the evo-
lution in the composition of the demand» (Polese, 1998: 44), where the «excluded» 
people do not have chance to enter to this dynamic by the impossibility of emigrating, 
and, if they do so, they have to live in the periphery, since they do not have the skills 
that the system requires to be included in the growth dynamics of the free market.

Despite its importance, measuring social exclusion is complicated; some authors 
like Dell’Anno and Amendola (2015) use a comprehensive measure of five indica-
tors: employment, poverty, income inequality, education and health. For the case of 
Mexico, we consider that using the type of precarious housing, drainage and drink-
ing water systems are the most suitable variables for characterizing social exclusion. 
These are characteristics that can be observed in the poverty belts and rural areas, 
which are a sign of a close relation of exclusion with poverty levels and other defi-
ciencies (Cabrera, 2005).

The variables that we use for our indicator are also justified by Sen (2000, cited 
by Neville, 2007), since he considers that exclusion is related with the place of resi-
dence, housing and other services, such as nutrition, health, education and employ-
ment; without leaving behind the social and political participation (although in this 
case, we do not use it for our index), with the freedom «to do» and «to be», which, in 
conjunction, represent the multidimensional and multifactorial characteristics.

Finally within our proposal, we return to the ideas of Levitas (2005), who identi-
fies two opposite perspectives influencing government policies. 1) The redistributive 
point of view emphasizes low income as the main cause of exclusion. It refers to 
excluded people as «those who deserve poverty» and implies that their problems 
must be addressed through the system of social benefits; and 2) The social integration 
perspective considers unemployment as the main cause of exclusion, which means 
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that people are excluded not only because they do not have a job or their income is 
very low, but also because they have experienced long or prolonged periods in this 
situation and have little chance of improvement in the future (Turok et al., 1999).

The authors who have made econometric estimations about social exclusion are 
few. Within the literature we find Aya (2010); who makes different econometric esti-
mations using the Ordinary Least Squares estimator (OLS). The author uses different 
endogenous variables such as: lack of basic needs, material deprivation, housing, 
subjective poverty, exclusion from the system, lack of activities and lack of social 
relations. As exogenous, the author used variables such as equivalent household in-
come, sex, age, and work status, among others. The main findings of this author are: 
«sections of the population which are most vulnerable to social exclusion are not 
necessarily vulnerable in terms of income poverty. Young people face a higher risk 
of material and housing deprivation compared to other age groups. The elderly, who 
are the far poorest in terms of income poverty in Japan, face less risk of material and 
other types of deprivation. One of the groups most at risk of social exclusion is men 
in their 50s» (Aya, 2010: 28). However, social exclusion in Japan is very different 
from the most vulnerable groups in Mexico. Hence, we group variables that could be 
considered as those that adequately capture social exclusion.

4. Data and the model approach

4.1. Data

Veltmeyer (2002) considers that the five main possible forms of social exclu-
sion are: (1) lack of access to labor markets, which is reflected in the labor force 
participation rate; (2) lack of access to job opportunities, which is reflected in the 
unemployment rate; (3) lack of access to «decent or good quality jobs», more clearly 
reflected in the evidence of overemployment and underemployment rates, and in the 
growth and prevalence of «eventual» jobs (involuntary shorted working time, half-
time, temporary, etc.) with a high degree of informality and low wages, as well as 
«self-employment»; (4) reduction of access to social services and forms of social de-
velopment, such as education, health and social security (see below), and (5) inability 
of household members to afford their basic needs, reflected in relative and absolute 
poverty indicators.

For Mexico, León et al. (2008) proposes in his paper Poverty and Social Exclu-
sion in Mexico, a series of indicators that were constructed from the available infor-
mation. For the accomplishment of the empirical work, the author used the statistical 
information from the National Household Income and Expenditure Survey (ENIGH, 
for its acronym in Spanish) in Mexico. The index of social exclusion includes some 
of the following social variables: a) Households with walls of inadequate materials; 
b) Households with roofs of inadequate materials; c) Households with permanent 
leaks; d) Households with uncoated floor; e) Households without an indoor kitchen; 
f) Households whose members sleep in the kitchen; g) Households whose members 
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live in a borrowed house; h) Households without sanitary services (toilet, latrine 
or similar); i) Households without private sanitary services; j) Households without 
drainage; k) Households without electricity service, l) Households without any type 
of telephone service.

Considering the recommendations of several theorists and analyzing both of the 
indexes proposed above and their importance for this study, we observe that there 
is no mention of the lack of access to: 1) a basic food basket, and 2) potable piped 
water services inside the household, which we do include in our proposed indicator 
(as shown in Table 1). In the construction of the social exclusion index we use data 
from the National Population Censuses collected by INEGI in the years 2005, 2010 
and 2015, as well as the Economic Censuses of 2004 and 2014 collected by INEGI 
as well. For the calculation of the index we use the Principal Components Analy-
sis (PCA).

Table 1. Variables used for the social exclusion index

Access to health services Population with no access to health services.

Income level Percentage of occupied population with income of up to two minimum 
wages.

Educational level
Population aged 15 and over with incomplete basic education.
Illiterate population aged 15 and over.
Population aged 6 to 14 not attending school.

Household conditions

Percentage of households:

— With some level of overcrowding.
— With soil floor.
— Without toilets or sanitary services.
— Without piped water from the public network.
— Without drainage.
— Without electricity services.
— Without washing machine.
— Without refrigerator.

Source: INEGI, National Population Census, different periods.

Unlike the marginalization index (MI) calculated by the National Population 
Council (CONAPO, for its acronym in Spanish), we include additional variables such 
as: a) population not beneficiary of health services, which implies that this sector of 
the population is excluded from the public health system, making them more vulner-
able; b) population aged 6 to 14 not attending school, which limits their ability to 
prepare themselves and limits their access to the labor market in a competitive way; 
c) households without washing machines and refrigerator, which could ease their 
living conditions and influence the welfare of their members. In the econometric es-
timation we use both indicators: the one that we build with the principal components 
methodology and the marginality index that CONAPO generates as endogenous vari-
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ables. The Marginalization Index, according to CONAPO (2010), «is understood as 
the set of social problems (disadvantages) of a community or locality and refers to 
groups of people and families». Marginality refers to marginalized individuals, par-
ticularly urban ones, understood as those who are on the edge and are not part of the 
rural areas that expelled them, nor of the city that does not receive them. It refers 
to those individuals who are not in the structure of society; they only occupy a part 
of the territory, and are outside the social, economic and political patterns. In this 
way, the marginalization index seeks to establish an analytical parameter that allows 
understanding when a sector of society is in a situation where opportunities for de-
velopment are not present, nor is the ability to find them.

Another indicator that Mexican institutions provide is the index of social lag 
which according to Coneval (National Council of Social Development Policy), is a 
measure in which a single index adds variables of education, access to health ser-
vices, housing quality, housing spaces, basic services, and assets in the household. In 
other words, it provides the summary of four social deficiencies of the CONEVAL 
poverty measurement: educational lag, access to health services, access to basic ser-
vices in housing and quality and spaces in housing.

It is not a measure of poverty, since it does not incorporate the indicators of in-
come, social security and food; it allows having information of disaggregated social 
indicators up to the local level, with which CONEVAL contributes with the genera-
tion of data for decision making in social policy, especially to analyze the inequality 
of social coverage that subsists in the national territory.

In the construction of the index of social exclusion (SEI) we use Principal Com-
ponents Analysis (PCA) which is a multivariate statistical technique that reduces 
the size of a high set of variables, called factors or components (Pérez, 2008). This 
means, once these patterns in the data are found, the data is compressed by reducing 
the number of dimensions without much loss of information. Salas (2014) mentions 
that, given a set {x1, x2,..., xn} of observations in rp, we look for a set of vectors 
{z1, z2,..., zn}, elements of rp, so that the vector z1 has the highest possible proportion 
of the total variance of the data {x1, x2,..., xn}, the vector z2 has the greatest variance 
among the vectors that satisfy the condition of being orthogonal to z1 and such that 
the covariance between z1 and z2 is 0. Similarly, the vector zj (j G p) has the greatest 
variance between the vectors that satisfy the condition of being orthogonal to zj-1 and 
such that the covariate between zj and zj-1 is 0. The objective of this type of analysis 
is to determine if the first components account for the greatest possible variability 
without a significant loss of information (Salas, 2014).

Within the calculation, the first step is to make a graph of li with respect to i, 
selecting the components until the rest have approximately the same value. The idea 
is to look for an elbow in the graph until finding a point where the eigenvalues are 
almost equal to the smallest value. The Elbow or Spree Diagram (Figure 1) shows 
the component number from which the additional contribution is smaller each time. 
In the case of Figure 1 (made for 2005), from the second component onwards, the 
contributions of the additional components are increasingly smaller.
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As a third step, the average variance is used to determine a threshold; then, the 
values greater than that threshold are selected. In the case of the correlation matrix, 
the mean value corresponds to 1. The matrix of components obtained indicates that 
the correlation coefficients of the original variables are typified with principal com-
ponents.

Finally, the KMO test is a mechanism to measure if the partial correlations be-
tween the variables considered are small. Its value oscillates between 0 and 1 and a 
value greater than 0.5 percent is sought, since a lower value indicates that there is a 
diffuse correlation, which limits the value of the transformation process by principal 
components. For our exercise in 2005 we found a KMO of 0.754, which justifies the 
use of this method.

4.2.  Model Approach

The importance of the panel data according to Wooldrige (2002) is that they al-
low the capture of unobservable heterogeneity, either between economic or study 
agents over time. This technique offers several advantages, such as the ability to 
control for heterogeneity and allow for more variability reducing the issue of mul-
ticollinearity and providing more degrees of freedom (Baltagi, 2005). The variables 
sometimes present spatial heterogeneity and spatial autocorrelation when we work 
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with cross-sectional observation and spatial units (Anselin, 1988), so the technique 
is limited and its spatialization is necessary. If we incorporate the spatial lag of our 
variable of interest as Anselin (1988), Lesage and Pace (2009), Giuseppe (2014) and 
Elhorst (2014) suggest, we obtain the following equation:

 y wy lN x wx ut t t t tt a b i= + + + +  (1)

Where ut is the error component and is defined as:

 wu ut t tm f= +  (2)

Where yt is a Nt×1 vector of the dependent variable, lN is a constant term and xt 

are the independent variables; b and i are coeficients and ft is an error term. In this 
case, t is the spatial autorregresive term, and scalar m is the spatial autocorrelation 
term.

Within equations 1 and 2, the heart of the spatial estimation is the spatial weights 
matrix (or connectivity matrix); its definition is of vital importance. W is a positive 
square matrix whose dimension depends on the size of the data sample and describes 
the arrangement of possible interactions between spatial units. The elements wij are the 
spatial weights; when there is no neighborhood they are equal to zero. The elements of 
the main diagonal are zero because the possibility of self-proximity is excluded. Fol-

lowing Anselin (1988), each element of the matrix is defined as if others
if ( )

w
j N i

0
1

ij

d
= ) .

Where N(i) is a series of neighbors j. By definition we have that wij = 0, although 
different types of neighborhoods are feasible and it is possible to incorporate differ-
ent types of variables that are not limited only to the contiguity. Among the options 
we find the matrix of spatial weights using time and distance. Despite other options, 
the most common is to use a first order contiguity. In addition to the above, Anselin 
(1988) considers that the fewer neighbors a region has, the greater the influence they 
exert individually on the central unit. Finally, it is important to note that we work with 
a normalized contiguity matrix, which implies that the sum of the rows is equal to one 
and represents a smoothing of the neighbors’ impacts.

In previous equations, wyt and wxt represent the spatially weighted dependent and 
independent variable in the matrix form respectively. Following Parajuli and Haynes’ 
(2017) notation, and based on the value of t, m and i, different types of models can 
be specified:

If m = 0 and i = 0: Spatial autorregressive model (SAR).
If t = 0 and i = 0: Spatial error model (SEM).
If m = 0: Spatial Durbin Model (SDM).
If m = 0, t = 0 and i = 0: Non spatial model.

With the SDM we can determine the influence of the exogenous variables gener-
ated within a region; this is known as direct impacts, while indirect impacts measure 
the influence of the exogenous variables of the neighbors on the endogenous variable 
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of a given region. With this model we can obtain «the loop feedback effect» (Anselin, 
1988, Lesage and Pace, 2009, Giuseppe, 2014, Goodchild and Haining, 2004, and 
Fisher and Getis, 2010).

Finally, the advantage of panel data according to authors such as Wooldrige 
(2002), Mendoza and Quintana (2016), Hsiao (2003) and Carbajal and De Jesus 
(2017) is that they can be interpreted through their error components, which means 
that the term uit can be decomposed in the following way:

 u c eit i t itd= + +  (3)

Where represents the individual or unit of study in cross-sectional data, ci repre-
sents an unibservable variable that remains constant over time for each observation 
(unobservable individual effect), dt represents the non-quantifiable effects that vary in 
the time but not between units of study and, eit refers to the error term (Carbajal and 
de Jesus, 2017). In this way, the general static panel model has two sources of het-
erogeneity between the cross-sectional i elements: for the individual constants ci, and 
for the existing individual relation parameters bi between the endogenous variable yit 
and the exogenous variables xit (Mendoza and Quintana, 2016).

From the different assumptions about the specific effects of ci, Carbajal and De 
Jesus (2017) mention three possibilities: a) when ci = 0, which implies the inex-
istence of observable heterogeneity among individuals (pool effect); b) when ci is 
assumed as a fixed and different effect for each individual, so that the linear model 
is the same for all individuals but the intercept is specific for each of them; in this 
case, the non-observable heterogeneity is included in the constant of the model; and 
c) when ci is treated as a non-observable random variable that varies among individu-
als but not in time; in this case, unobservable differences are incorporated into the 
disturbances. As mentioned by Baltagi (2005) and Carbajal and De Jesus (2017), 
most applications with panel data use the error component model in one direction 
and assume that dt = 0  1.

In our approach, we follow authors who have analyzed the relationship with eco-
nomic disparities and income distribution, as an example Dell’Anno and Amendola 
(2015) cites Aghion, et al. (1999), Temple (1999) and Ehrhart (2009) in the applied 
studies. For the Mexican economy we have the studies of Cruz (2013), Diaz (2002), 
Esquivel (2015) and Tello (2009).

Following Dell’Anno and Amendola (2015), Campos and Monroy-Gomez-Fran-
co (2016) and Dahlquist (2013), we take the social exclusion index sei = ln(SEI) 
as an endogenous variable and relate it with some economic indicators, the gdp 
per capita [gdpc = ln(gdpc)] and other exogenous variables, such as the social 
backwardness index (sbi), the employment specialization index in manufacturing 
sector ceva = (eij/ej)/(ei/et), the manufacturing productive specialization index clva-

1 For further details of the traditional and spatial panel data consult Baltagi (2003), Anselin et al. 
(2008) and Elhost (2014).
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man = (vaij/vaj)/(vai/vat), and the manufacturing remuneration that is expressed in 
logarithm, where i = manufacturing sector, j = states and t = sector total. Our objec-
tive is to [rem = In(REM)] analyse the relationship between inequality and the per 
capita gdp, including the social exclusion index as indicator of this existent inequal-
ity in several Mexican regions. We also use as an endogenous variable a marginaliza-
tion index mi = ln(MI). 

5. Empirical evidence

5.1.  Exploratory analysis of social exclusion and economic growth

Figure 2 shows the spatial distribution of GDP per capita, the social exclusion 
index and the marginalization index for the period 2005-2015. In the first map we vi-
sualize the highest concentration of GDP per capita in the darkest color; here we find 
the states of Campeche, Quintana Roo, Tabasco, Tamaulipas, Nuevo Leon, Coahuila, 
Sonora, Baja California and Baja California Sur. In general, we can observe that the 
values of the Marginalization Index are lower than the Social Exclusion Index (black 
and white bar graph in states); the highest values of this last index are located in the 
southern part of the country.

Figure 2. GDP per capita, social exclusion, and marginalization index, 
2005 and 2015

Legend
Legend

Social Exclusion Index

Marginalization Index
Marginalization Index

Social Exclusion Index

0.05 - 0.11

0.12 - 0.22

0.23 - 1.17

0.04 - 0.11

0.12 - 0.23

0.24 - 0.49

GDP per capita 2005 GDP per capita 2015

Source: own elaboration with data of population and housing census from INEGI.

If we focus on the second map that refers to 2015, we find a high per capita GDP 
concentration in only 7 states (darker color); the highest values of both mi and sei 
are concentrated in central and southern Mexico. It is important to highlight that the 
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values of these indices are almost the same in the states of Guerrero, Oaxaca and 
Chiapas, where we find coincidence of the indicators that we elaborate and the ones 
that the Mexican institutions provide.

Finally, if we apply the Moran’s I test to the endogenous variables of our model, 
sei and mi, we find for the first indicator a Moran’s I value of 0.48 (0.00) for 2005, 
which is maintained for 2010 and 2015, 0.50 (0.00) and 0.48 (0.00) respectively; 
which is a sign of spatial autocorrelation, given that the null hypothesis of spatial auto-
correlation is rejected. For the case of the marginalization index, we find no evidence 
of spatial autocorrelation in any of the periods analyzed with the Moran’s local I.

5.2.  Econometric estimation

There are a number of issues that have to be accounted for while calibrating 
a panel data model. The fixed effects model is generally preferred when there is 
a specific set of cross-sectional observations (Baltagi 2005, Parajuli and Haynes, 
2017). In this study, the fixed effects models will be adopted according to Haus-
man Test.

In the choice of the final model we used the following criteria: a) estimation of 
the model by period, where the Lagrange Multiplier (lag) and Robust LM (lag) tests 
showed better statistical significance than the Lagrange Multiplier (error) and Robust 
LM (error) in the three periods; b) we take into account the statistical significance of 
the coefficients of the indirect impacts (i) in addition to the statistical significance of 
the spatial autocorrelation parameters (t and m); c) the models SAR and SDM will 
be calibrated, for this we use log-likelihood, Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) and 
Bayesian Information Criteria (BIC) to select the appropriate model (Parajuli and 
Haynes, 2017).

Finally, the Hausman test determines if the model is the fixed-effects model or 
the random-effects model, given the 1-3 model of p-value < 5% significance level, 
we use the fixed effects estimator. The statement of Parajuli and Haynes (2017: 69) 
is also taken into account: «As the unit of observation is not randomly selected, the 
fixed effects estimation makes sense. It should also be noted that the observation 
period is short and hence unit root analysis of individual time series is often not effec-
tive». The SXMLE module in Stata will be used for estimation purposes, following 
Belotti et al. (2016) and Parajuli and Haynes (2017).

The main findings of the models Spatial Lag (SAR) and Spatial Durbin Model 
(SDM) can be observed in Table 2. It is important to emphasize in the econometric 
test that the exogenous variables included in the model maintain a statistical sig-
nificance if the endogenous variable is the social exclusion index (sei). This was not 
observed with the marginality index (mi) since the exogenous variables are not sig-
nificant. In order to test this, we made several exercises and estimated eight models 
in total: models 1 to 4 use sei as an endogenous variable, while models 5 to 8 use the 
marginalization index mi.
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Table 2. Spatial panel models, 2005-2015 
Impacts Social Exclusion Index Marginalization Index

Models 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Variables SAR SDM SAR SDM SAR SDM SAR SDM

GDP per capita
0.04
(1)

0.10
(1.33)

0.05
(0.98)

0.09
(1.47)

0.37
(0.36)

1.81
(1.03)

0.31
(0.32)

1.06
(0.83)

Manufacturing 
remunerations

-0.004***
(-2.80)

0.02
(1.23)

-0.004***
(-3.37)

0.03
(1.24)

-0.03
(-0.81)

0.26
(0.71)

-0.02
(-0.78)

0.31
(0.81)

Employment 
specialization index

-0.09
(-1.41)

-0.10*
(-1.82)

-0.04
(-0.57)

-0.04
(-0.70)

0.68
(0.72)

0.32
(0.47)

0.39
(0.70)

0.03
(0.11)

Productive 
specialization index

0.11***
(2.64)

0.10***
(2.83)

0.10**
(2.45)

0.10***
(2.79)

0.78
(1.27)

0.62
(1.29)

0.80
(1.20)

0.64
(1.26)

Social 
Backwardness index

0.08***
(2.74)

0.09***
(3.07)

-0.50
(-0.58)

-0.50
(-0.60)

Rho
0.89***
(35.5)

0.88***
(50.34)

0.89***
(32.75)

0.87***
(39.13)

-0.09
(-1.21)

-0.16**
(-1.97)

-0.07
(-1)

-0.12*
(-1.67)

W*GDP per capita
0.04

(0.33)
0.17

(1.62)
3.55

(1.05)
1.68

(1.17)

W*Manufacturing 
remunerations

-0.03
(-1.40)

-0.03
(-1.41)

-0.25
(-0.7)

-0.29
(-0.80)

W*Employment 
specialization index

-0.32**
(-2.19)

-0.28*
(-1.84)

-5.73
(-0.86)

-6.78
(-0.94)

W*Productive 
specialization index

0.06
(0.64)

0.04
(0.50)

0.89
(1.03)

1.06
(1.28)

W*Social 
Backwardness index

-0.02
(-0.52)

-0.99
(-1.20)

AIC -265.11 -262.03 -257.27 -254.56 103.91 108.85 102.75 106.70

BIC -250 -236.12 -244.32 -232.97 119.02 134.75 115.70 128.28

Hausman test for 
spatial models

22.97*** 39.23*** 17.12*** 6.85 3.21 9.48 5.36 8.39

***, **, *: are the levels of significance of 1%, 5% and 10% respectively.
t statistics of each estimated coefficient are shown in parentheses.
Source: Authors’ elaboration based on information from the economic and population censuses.

Table 2 shows the estimated values of the fixed effects SAR and fixed effects 
SDM, in which the logarithm of social exclusion index is the dependent variable. 
Based in AIC and BIC values, the preferred model is the fixed effects SAR (Mod-
el 1). In this model, the spatial dependence associated with the social exclusion index 
(t) is positive and statistically significant and suggest that the social exclusion is 
spatially endogenous with respect to individual counties. Manufacturing remunera-
tions, productive specialization index and social backwardness index are statistically 
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significant where the first is negatively associated with the social exclusion and the 
last two variables are positively associated.

It is important to note that the SDM estimates are not interpreted as partial deriva-
tives as in the classical regression technique (see Lesage and Pace, 2009 and Parajuli 
and Haynes, 2017). Following Lesage and Pace (2009) a change in a single observa-
tion (region) associated with any given explanatory variable will affect the region by 
itself (a direct impact) and potentially affect all other regions indirectly (an indirect 
impact). This is one of the benefits of the spatial analysis, where, unlike the classical 
estimation (OLS) we can obtain the impact of the regions on a particular variable. 
Instead, the direct, indirect, and total effects, as show in Table 3, are interpreted (us-
ing the SAR model).

Table 3. Estimated direct, indirect, and total effects

Impacts Social Exclusion Index

SR vs LR Short Run Long Run

SAR Direct Indirect Total Direct Indirect Total

GDP per capita
0.55***
(3.46)

0.53
(1.20)

1.08**
(1.97)

-1.26
(-0.06)

-6.57
(-0.14)

-7.84
(-0.19)

Manufacturing remunerations
0.03**
(2.24)

0.03
(1.24)

0.06*
(1.76)

-0.06
(-0.06)

-0.50
(-0.13)

-0.57
(-0.15)

Employment specialization index -0.07
(-0.42)

-0.07
(-0.42)

-0.14
(-0.43)

-0.05
(-0.01)

0.96
(0.06)

0.90
(0.06)

Productive specialization index
0.02

(0.67)
0.02

(0.59)
0.04

(0.65)
-0.08

(-0.07)
-0.45

(-0.07)
-0.53

(-0.09)

Social Backwardness index
0.18***
(6.47)

0.17
(1.21)

0.36**
(2.20)

-0.49
(-0.06)

-2.24
(-0.13)

-2.73
(-0.18)

***, **, *: are the levels of significance of 1%, 5% and 10% respectively.
t statistics of each estimated coefficient are shown in parentheses.
Source: Authors’ elaboration based on information from the economic and population censuses.

We found the direct impact caused by GDP per capita to be 0.55 and statistically 
significant, although the indirect impact is not significant; the total impact is of 1.08 
in the short term, but in the long term none of them were significant and this is be-
cause we have a short panel and not a long one. The direct impact of manufacturing 
remuneration also tends to exacerbate social exclusion given the coefficient of 0.03, 
which is positive and significant; the total short-term impact is 0.06. In the same 
way, the direct impact of the social backwardness index is positive and significant as 
with the previous coefficients. The difference between the coefficient estimated from 
the Social Backwardness index (0.08) and the direct effect estimated (0.18) is 0.1, 
which reflects a positive feedback to a county itself in terms of social lag. Although 
this value is very small it implies that an increase in social backwardness results in an 
increase in social exclusion among Mexican regions.
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6. Conclusions 
Social exclusion is one of the issues of concern for several specialists in the field 

of poverty, given that there are no adequate ways to insert them into the labor market 
and into the productive system. This is because the determinants of exclusion are not 
adequately known and the only focus is on analyzing poverty. Excluded people are 
not immersed in the productive system; hence, the growth of GDP per capita does 
not tend to influence their improvement or inclusion as we saw with the empirical 
evidence. Remunerations in the manufacturing sector tend to negatively influence the 
increase in social exclusion given their statistical significance; however, their contri-
bution has been too small.

In the same way, the productive specialization index tends to exacerbate social 
exclusion, which implies that seeking the consolidation of productive sectors, al-
though good for the economy and for the people who work in these sectors, does 
not solve the problem of those who are excluded. The free market adopted in recent 
decades in the Mexican economy, which is focused on competitiveness with a mini-
malist role of the State, where free market forces are the guarantors of population 
well-being and of the good distribution of productive resources, and where the most 
competitive and the fittest survive, work only for the population that is not excluded. 
Hence, it is necessary that excluded people, with the characteristics we mention in 
this work, be initially supported by the government and encouraged to move forward, 
given that the productive structure of the country by itself will not do so, as evidenced 
by the empirical work of this research. If this is not done, social exclusion will affect 
not only one region, but there will be a positive spill-over effect of this problem.

Within the findings, what draws our attention is that the social indicator provided 
by the Mexican government (marginalization index), when used as an exogenous vari-
able within the model, is not significant (in addition to being under-dimensioned). On 
the contrary, we see a negative correlation of rho, which shows a non-spatial behav-
ior, contrary to the indicator that we constructed. This would make a big difference 
in policy recommendations, given that if this indicator is used to address the poverty 
and exclusion problems in the different Mexican regions, it would lead to a bias in the 
proposals, and would show a decrease in these indicators in certain regions such as 
we saw on the maps, where the opposite occurs. Hence, the construction of indicators 
should be improved to really capture the problem of exclusion. What we show here 
is only a proposal and our contribution revolves around the need to improve the con-
struction of indicators, which really capture the problems of the regions. Although it 
is an arduous task, we believe that analyzing the true causes of poverty and exclusion 
in different regions could be possible if there were government participation and a 
true alliance with the academic sector interested in the subject.

In addition, there are characteristics of particular localities and spatial barriers 
to external opportunities that damage people’s life opportunities and make it more 
difficult for them to improve their income when they do not enter into this regional 
growth dynamic. Living in a neighbourhood where most of the people are poor can 
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make conditions even worse for the individuals, since local services and establish-
ments are prone to be smaller in number and worse in quality.

The meaning of «place» is a recurring topic in the debate regarding social ex-
clusion and requires specific consideration. Economic policies need to integrate the 
population (as in this case), to specialize and enable people to have access to the 
dynamics of economic development led by the free market, since simple economic 
growth cannot do it by itself, it sharpens it. There are several forms in which people 
and communities are excluded because they live in certain disadvantaged areas. Ad-
dressing these problems requires the recognition of the importance of places of resi-
dence, together with the spatial organization of towns and cities.

The ideal scenario would be to reverse this situation, but it has to be with a gov-
ernment truly engaged and concerned about excluded people and that targets these 
individuals to include them in the dynamics of growth and development. Otherwise 
the implementation of different social policies and programmes that have been imple-
mented in the country will not be enough to integrate them. Overcoming this barrier 
involves recomposing the dual and polarized productive structure. It involves work-
ing on many aspects, for example, integrating local producers into the value chains 
(which could not only generate profits for micro-entrepreneurs, but also generate 
jobs in regions that are not integrated in the national and international dynamism). 
Focus should be made on the growth of the export industry to generate wages for the 
rest of the economy instead of limited growth that benefits only large transnationals. 
Otherwise, all recommendations on wages, employment and the labour market that 
are made and provided will remain in the void.
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